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“YOU'RE NOT SO WARM” |

But that you may need another heaU-r

-e Nuggthe diameter to four teehee in order 
that there might be no lorteiUire <>< 
insurance due to a slight technicality 

As to the question of better pro
tection from Are caused by electric 
light wires, in the provisions added 
to the ordinance requiring more per
fect humiatton, the matter of the 
liability and Where it falls came up, 
whether on the tenant or the owner 
of the building where changes were 
ordered made and hot complied with.
Mr. Dugas suggested that the wires 
of any house not complying with the 
provisions of the ordinance should be 
cut off The provisions effecting the wm ^ madr
wiring of a building are as follows : # troubles 600 officers and non-

, je^JSrru^r^^ — « ^ -
sired a reason tor the same should conductor at the entranee to or with- terday an were ^ , _
be given and 1 would suggest that in » building, some automatic de- promise of immediate settlement M iKW,'t/f ' , ^
in lieu of the proposed endorsement a vice must be introduced in the circuit sa|anes in arrears. tfbr sjm 'to a pulp with, a Chib

of the smaller conductor whereby it -----------—------------------ -------------------------- W/ },$§ 'verdict charged the crime to Charles1 gend a copy of (feet itère'
shall be interrupted whenever the cur- ywv i tvvrrnrn i W-Wl i ÆBaker, a man formerly employed M mr to outside friends
rent passing through it is ,n excess of WINTER MAIL ROAD NbfcufcU V /- / 1 , j ! Vaille <tn a ranch Charges were ^çtorral hi^y ^hioMfc .
its safe carrying capacity , -■ ___—,----- y I Jg? Ær — ' made that Baker's motive lot «he' 5»" _________________ _

“(b! The wires passing through the (Continued from page 1 ) * '* _ _ crime was love 1er Mr< Vaille who Sp^ »i nower ! f’etaev
exterior wall of a building should be _______________________________ -4— • ‘ - ' , }.wsa much'younger than her husband saW Nugget office
firmly encased in substantial tubes of, _ the new ; — f ' - Mrs Vaille was. arrested in Denver)
non-conducting material, not liable to ’lse, is en us 1 - , , , by g* p0|ice band songs by tonight upon the request ot-tbe Vark

r^Mr Tac^ told me .the,road wa, Soefetÿ .* bow ^ Const Wngbt. C^ Uunty authority,

Vit, feasible and could tw hum »’ TV’ year-the St An- Harwell rapt fTSSl».................. ...
comparatively little expense When _ Iti all circles this topic Const Shaver, "Serg . * Cant X *TTTT _
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data necessary concerning the pro^Uieapprowni establish- Bell, iwfertion* by the fire brigade or Told 1Z. including the prnbaMe «nte^g W ry ^ ^ Vestr* and d,„t«, by Me~rs Rtev- ♦

cost It was too late to get in the | «ifents and modiste^ are i i* rnson and Cowan The occasion was
estimates then, but I am ™ ^^^1^ flie’ladL are matnigi-ne which w.lV lon^e remeenbere

they will go through this yesr ^ fof thf bay, and there is no question I
road must come eventually and he wjU be a greater dis-

18 4 ,,m play'o^ele'minoe- of costumes this year ^jand

an has ever before been witnessed f^on V Monday evening, » .

Dawson the nrw cthirch building on Chuteh
The program is ore of the ! 

t ^everfr arranged for a concert in ;
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im Nov.Paris, Nov. 1, via’ Skagwav,
8 —France today sent a large divi
sion of her Mediteranean fleet under 

with ift-

If so. call ons /I
*/MMatter of Sanctioning People’s Petition Now 

at Ottawa Asking for Wholly Elective 
Council Insisted Upon by Conn- 

cilmen Wilson and Prud- 
- .c homme—Much Business 

Is Transacted.

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd. !hisealed orders to Smyrtan
force settlement by Tur- 

The fleet is
o.,u<% V°istruct ions to t Phene 36. Tin Shag. »«*> St. A 3rd

» & <3 C
md Ave. . 4 3rd Ave.key of French claims, 

not. expected to arrive until Saturday 
which will give the Sultan three days- 

of grace to" think the matter over. 
It is anticipated that a settlement 
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[ferson. Park county, Colo , last ■«!- jadT S smen 
' 'nesdav. VaHie was station agent lor! t

i the Colorado & Southern railway at 
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Instead of holding its session in the 
evening, as was formerly the prac
tice, the Yukon council met Thursday 
afternoon in its regular monthly as- 

Tbe change proved a wise

letter son

committee be appointed to draft a 
memorial setting forth what changes 
may be desired, funds needed, etc. 1 
make this suggest*0” merely because 
I do not believe our resolution of

-vt*? man1* i

1lendssembly.
oge on the part of the commissioner, 
as at 6 o’clock in the afternoon the 

of business
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in the■accumulation
council’s hands had not been entirely recommendation wouhl have any 
gone over and it became necessary to effect or avail. You will understand, 
continue the session in the evening, gentlemen, I have no sfr-sire to place 
A great deal of the time of the conn- elective members of the council in a 
til was occupied m eonatdftiM 4b* false .fwatiep,; as I, twliw-Rfrrfertlv 
miners’ protection ordinance section well that they being elected as the 
hy section, it finally being passed and choice of the people certain things are 
now stands as one of the laws of the • naturally expected of them.”

Mr. Wilson—’’I would be pleased it 
the council would see fit to form a 
committee,- similar to that Jll exlrrt- 

last winter, for the purpose of

attorney toe 
office.s,aille. N‘" " *■ ’*»
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toil

r ! Builds both brài» 
! Pabst’s Malt Kxlract

ud mat ain and r
absorb moist-ure; act.John V

<‘(e> Wienevet wires *«■ settled 
throuiH* walls, floors or partitions in 
buildings they must be rairroundfd by 
a special insulating tube of substan
tial material,

-
mttf

j last June 

Wng vs ease

6iI was hi

Î
“(d) Exposed-wires must be cov= 

ered with at least two -coatings, one 
of insulating material next the wire, 
and another outside of this, nf ma
terial calculated to protect the form
er fr6m Injury ;
, "(e) In running along walls and 
the like, wires must be rigidly at
tached to the same by non-conducting 

deer he fastenings and must he placed at. a 
from the Jjgtance from each other of eight 

inches for arc lights and two and 
one-half inches for incandescent lights, 

they approach any

The incorporation ordin- 
did not come up, though it was 

unofficially stated that witli the ex
ception of a few minor details it was 
ready for presentation.

At the convening of the council 
Commissioner Ross ofeupied the 

there being present Mr. Justice

territory 
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«ta.ence
preparing a memorial as suggested 
I am sure that while in the past we 
did not get all we asked for, yet 
much good was accompluhed by 
placing the matter before parliament- 
ih the proper manner. I am pleised 
to move that thg_ commispi 
.asked to name a commise 
council for such purpos*®

Mr. Prudhonitfie—“I^gree fully

with the gentfeman,_but fear the t.re- and whenever 
mortal as suggested may trot 
sen ted " in time for the present sit- ab)e of furnishing another circuit or 
tjg^s of the house of commons. The. ground connection, they must be 
people have already forwarded the rigidly secured and separated from

continuous solid

Whitney 6 Pedlar!
He- it .

nt a
h —

- TPreparations are now complete for
concert which is to be 
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Dugas, Gold Commissioner Senkler, 
Major Wood, Legal Adviser New- 
lands. Councilman Wilson and Coun
cilman Prudhomme, all 
excepting Registrar Girouàrd 
commissioner notified the members 
that. Mr Newlands had been 
in as legal adviser, received Sis 
commission- and was now a regular 
member of the councfl. Councilman 
Wilson expressed pleasure in welconv 

the council one so well, and

tux», »»sooner the bettor
here which stands ready the moment 
the road is completed to enter into a 
contractât» carry the winter mail ior 
one-third less than wharis now paid, 
a saving of $10,000, and tf desired

dOUbXSXumtor: -rf their frieuds met

A B hall for an informal dance 
which might be considered as a pre
liminary event to the larger and more 

to take
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Andrews Society ~and a Wines, Liquors & C igars iNS ..

)N BR
sworn . they will gi>;e a bond in 

amount of tbeir contract 
3 mail

the carrying out of the agreements 
made In the Caribou country a 

after the gov-

iwsonJ

...ANDERSON BR01.ins t!One of the events which is looked 1 
for next I

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.vforward to with pleasure 
week is the house social and concert t 
which is to be given at the home

F T Congdon on next i

ToBCansovw Pro» •ECONO «VENUE
AVENUE

Iowa Creamery Butter
pretentious affair which is

the 31st of this month 
about 7f> present- tn give 

hall its initiatory dance and 
the highest terms 

w are ereatly enjoyed by

memorial and they should have their 
hands strengthened by our endorse-

the same by some 
non-conductor of at least one half

■ant IVnumber of years ago ,
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The following penalty is provided J ^ q. faut „x cenVa a|the new

for tampering or interfering with the ^ ^ ^ ro/d were put 10 “

many of the merchants would freigfit 
their spring stocks of goods in over-
land instead of being compelled to j Qn "Wed|lfsday (.vt.nlh|c Mr and Mrs The organ
wait for them tyn<>l the summer 'ii' %|(.I)o|iald enterU.i»«LJi.e ex- *«*P«*» "f ^ P|-^,
nearly half over The efie$t would Lbas Uona . . ,, < ., , , church last evening at the l ioncer 
bTLn^dousty felt m toe upper ^^ecutive cpmnR.ee oftife S wah Urg,.y attended and was

Stewart country, too. where “»«*-* j avenut, T1„. ativ most success*,I Vom a lmanc.a1 as
could have their outfits taken tn for . on Sev ent h aye.nue-------  ^ -,-f-weft as an artistic stitndpomi -he .
could have «he, ^ ^ decidedto ho d « | new organ upon which the r~,ta. was -r*

the princi-’»*" benefit vl the society a the ^ ^ thp la„st lmproved reed •
m i Board ot Trade on next Tuesday aM _ haviA„ two „»nuels and a lull t _

which a musical and eo*npass of pedals, and is thi nearest 4, OaCbltKÏ
gram which is now m Preparation ^ or^_eser, attain-, ) ; |t/aC»llC |L/atKlliy
will-be given Alter the business ”f  ̂ following was ,he L 1
the meeting had been transacted thi —^—, <► - A Mi m.t ♦ 4->charge of soti^-Uf. up Your «eada^J I N 9^ J

works, was seen. but. b> reason oi . , ♦
m , *’> aU e % Arthur Boyle o - ^ — -

*“ “ S-. •; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
Batiste ’ ’

. j . ... , titraitodv *< L
/Song—"Come Unto ft ” /Coenen \ \

nngton - •/ ixw au. oowrs
the I'riests * Ww*"

Mendelssohn

ing to
favorably known for his learning and 
erudition. Mr, Justice Dugas like
wise extended his felicitations

the head of petitions, Mr 
Senkler presented one from Mrs Fer- 

asklng for payment ot the 
pf *2,500 to her for street num

bers, signs, etc., which she has 
caused to be erected throughout the 

Referred to the committee on

BetUf

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Ave., Seer ef FelnNet.

I* Bet
1 Thai
of Felrvle

Mr and Mrs
Friday night. This social fe to 
given for the benefit of_^t. Paul s 
Kpiscopal church, and will doubtless ■ 

highly successful affair

iewerement "
Mr. Dugas—“You speak of the peo- 

knowihg who ** the

lucl «f

» wth"**'*pie; I insist on ^ 
petitioners are.”

Mr Wilson—“1 regret I can not 
supply the- list in full, but insist it is 
the largest ever sent out from Daw-

Under sell. t*1 tflopfire alarm boxes
“Anyone interfering with any fire 

in the unincorporated

prove a
all present and. child rruguson

sum
recital given under the 

Paul's Episcopal N.P.Shaw&Ck,alarm box 
town of flaw son. except for the pur
pose of giving a bona fide alarm of 

unless authorized by the chief

THE FINEST IN TEE LANE

Meats
w&BULLKRson."

The motion for the appointment of 
the committee as suggested by the 
eomratsmoner was f aæed.

Prudhomme gave notice of a 
motion concerning the wood upon 

and asked the council to

YVOLESALE ANB IfTttfire or
of the fire department, and everyone 
tampering with, injuring, or desttoy- 

saich fire alarm box shall be 
: - offense -and liable on 

conviction to a fine of :50.

AND RETAIi:city.
public works.

Mr Justice Dugas presen tint 
petition from the citizens of White
horse asking aid in the "establishment 
of a free library The estimated cost 
of maintitining__the same is *175 per 
month for rent, care, etc., and $50 
per month for literature Referred to 
tiie finance^committee 

Mr. Newlands filed a petition in lie- 
half of the Hadley stage line, asking 
that an ordinance be passed granting 
them*'’’the right to increase their 
capital stock to $60,000. 
stated that by reason of a combina
tion of interests recently made the 
assets of the company were nowover 
*50,00(1/" The legal adviser su 
that

a
ing any 
guilty of’an

Mr a mere song 
a considerable sum But i ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ as Mafic e Sv*v 

War Of
would- oi couse liesummary

An ordinance was presented by Mr 
Newlands defining the limits of )aw- 

' and Klondike city. The bill 
prepared from notes of a survey 

made by the superintendent, of 
vey, the description^ being hy meters 

It was advanced to its

concessions 
amend the regulations so the wood 

be' cut and used by bona fide

pal advantage 
the mail, which would come and go 
uninterrupted, regardless ol the 
dition of the river/'

Mr. S. A. Bertrand, at present, in

con-can
Ndîk fttnl-His motion was asminer?, 

lows
“Whereas, The present regulations 

regarding Ibu cutting of wbod on hy- 
concessions in causing much

son
was

sur-

?;<■j H flirt
and bounds, 
final reading and passed 

The council then resolved itself in- 
committee of the whole for the 

of considering the miners’ 
a verbatim

his comparatively recent at rivaldraulic ___
trouble and litigation, and 

“Whereas, None of the hydraulic 
concessions are being worked, and as i (0 a 
there is no assurance of their being | purpose 

r future. Jhts ee 
s to

of thé interior

If v t ihfil I
« % hrir* Itfj

MU id Londf<m j
id l.fri Ribftifc ffl

the territory had but little to say j 
“1 understand,” he ob!*^ed^‘^year-old son of Mr 

the proposed road is q ^V.aATMcDonald, enjoys the distinction of
and I do not apprehend ,t ^ ,|JÜÏ' vvStfe,ef: who has

ov« $590 a rmle. mclud.nw ^>madf ,he r^6 trlpfrwn ^oro^
/veys and every 1 .‘9P-. _ Z ^, | to Dawson And return unaccompanied
perhaps not that/nuch rhe^reaic A,Z ,nad(. the flip : «h,

wou d J P<18*sl y > j - Lummer <Jtcr the t lusv 5 W M l,"7

,h Z TnfZd *4» "■ rIfe present /mite ullr U,U>r *‘^rt »f «eptombtf. A let^r 

ould be ad/ antage»ms j wa5 r

9 InMaster Alex McDonald, the 12-, 
and Mrs”. Chas ............................ -~S. .........
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YAKUT AT; ORCA, VALDP.Z, HOMBf. BR.tijEu-otectmn ordinance 
fTtogy Qi which was published in yes- 
/; terday’s issue 
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worked In them 
cil respect Jim y 
honorable minisi

■iiiiiited
Steamer NewportAt. the evening *- Mrs Heat 

Organ solo—March d
cifporat- 
4nce, he 
ting the

is the company had in 
det the joint stock ordi 

wotild move instead of grti 
pVayer of the petitioners l 
new ordinance having in/ effect the 

Such

Fir* offertations so
allowed to (But | matters pertaining to the assessment 

the working of his property I levy for the current year radie 
Is covered hy the hydraulic „p The present is the last regular 

under /the same qondi-1 meeting of the council which will/ be
The Aext

amend the present re 
any bon/ fide miner 
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expense 
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concessions, tiy received hy his fatii 
notifyi^g him-of his Son’s sale/ ar
rival /t the Upper ('.iijlada 
Toro/to where Be / win rjfinaih

■
ion wasme purpose 

ken, the increased capitalization he- 
-ef *190

regulations as if / such held in the ooyU house 
was vacant/ Dominion Iftids.” ! session, the first Thursday in I De- 

stated, in refer- j cember, will be held in the council 
contained

Reay ifoWnOrgan solo—Romance..............
------------ i---- AX
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td. ^fcpTsu'ti,/present mail DiroUghout the win.el

11 have to W altered ( ‘he I ^ ^ ^7^ s^ccfaH<ul Ofairs ,,|

cootractodk now ^ tiJseason- was the /party g.vte at thehave undoubtedly forf/ited their - <>f Mr / ^ K , :
008 (^ngdon, Thursday evening

party was in the /character of a sur- j 
drise for Mr Congdon, and 
arranged by Mr and Mrs Captain j 
Starnes and Mr and Mrs Uu-ene 
About forty of; the elite of Pàwson's ! 
socigjy were present,' and the even mg [ 
was passed With dancing and music ; 
At midnight a delicipqs luncheon was] 

served, and about 2 a m the guests 
took their départit re. all expressing 
themselves as having enjoyed a most !

allt**e chamber in the new administration
1 Mr Long /

test te »e Lord ”/
ence /to; the w

.ssions, that /he had had /Inspect-1 tending 
ke a num

Song—“O,comhad ever been heard tn 
torwarded to Ottawa / some months 

ras the nature

fe himof ex- 
where
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anAnatlons an
miners CeUld _
cr/pt by haulin/ it a ltihg c|tstanoe, he 

bad issued pe 
jut and take
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ot procure/wood ex-
MrW Dr. Thompson 

•ThJ tiedown Lovet toago, and if so, what 
of such reply He i 
morial referred to / requested the 

provisions in 
A formal
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,ted the me- The insure ei
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s Joseph-Wilson.
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express rate this 
pound to White-

“Theamendment of certai 
the mining regulatjfons. 
receipt from the 
the interior was re
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where it was shown

Kions.
I to be gram

puty minister of 
by the commis- 

e arrival of the

agent 
Co. ‘/Our winter
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Xrthar BoyleChurch ol Dawson h*h4

they were made in good iaiUi i _ Presbyterian clVunh of this year
Mr WilsoJintroducwi the ordina ^ dwjicaU.d un/orrow when horse/ plus the

providing a/sutesection to the ord - aDDropriate an/ impressive ,)t U centi, a poi/nd That is for last
ar.ee alreadj in eill^ ^uctid at /la =>, *3 30 expose, matter/ coining by foam-

medioal profession. The purposes ell m i^t he'morning the other than the mat! sleds is cortved
the section, it was stated by “r D ()rant ,,n be assisted by tor 30 cents plus the summer fate
Newlands/was merely to provide lor P** McRea of Nanaimo, at which Our charges are regulated thtireh hy
such Canadian physicians who had „ ^ rendered as what the mail oonwactors charge ns.
received the.r education in ‘"u,lU:«s ”. as we

- «ha# Canada, and who under I ^ |fcfcyenl Home, ” by Hamil- I. shall be very glad to see the road
the present ordmante are disqualified „ j H Davidson put through as it will mean a te

lle instanced a «* ^ U)f Hfart,:: Action of express rates and a corre-

here m the aty where a (roJ„ the ..crucifixion" by Spohr. spending increase m out business
highly educated in the i ractice o _ Mr Another advantage I
medicine and surgery, « t atiadian, Mrs Boyes would be ia the winter shipments of
vei i...m having received his education " p m— 1 ^ alu,rn0lin praise gold dust Instead-d the merUiants _ H |
*u ««*,• United States he was barred M being com^fed to have then money H.rry_ Huins-

, pr.utc The suction « ^ rc„der a „lo. Tbr tied up all winter the, i^id Ji.p ^

forma tic........« *» "" ** 'ZZTtuS

lege ol physicians and pastor w ill be assisted long two *otgyn nwswr.^rs “ the Gening an elaborate - p

ca„ produce by Rev Pringle who will deliver toe escorte, The toad must be J* ^ „„ a|
tended a recognized college ' «roda Mrs Dr Tbompwm will eventually and if a railroad ever j _ , _ u, present i
oi meduane ^ * ^m Ul fifitl0n s„ig “But the Lord Is Mmdlul ol H,s reaches Dawson it will doubtiess ^ ^ ltiewUw were (apt a^

- U. eetav-aa .»g.g I*; £ SIÜÆfc ta -a

-,x’ • ,ll nuts.de papers and magazines ati*1*
* prices everyone capnot afford to P»v 

aeattla, Victoria and Vancouver pap
ers are 5» cent* each, Sunday Ex
aminer 75 cento. New York and Chi
cago Sunday papers. Mensey s. Mc
Clure», Cosmopolitan and

50 cents
bi am tm dw«« -
CelephoK

sioner announcing
memorial andkaddyig that it would 

m sidération

e aLittle Improve
which toll Tbaraday night

gular summer rate
I r’i The snpw

proved of little oy no behefit to the 
. toads as being tight and dryil dnti-^ 
ed and in may plate* the roads are a*

; tiare as formerly- Until a few inches , 
cover* toe- ground 4

MV>UU£it , receive resyiectJul 
Mr Wilson agaih asked the CQiincil 

lor its endorsement and recommends/ 
tion on two petittons which had iieuh 
forwarded to Ottawa, one praying tar 
two representatives in parliament artd 
the other asking for a wholly elec

tive coulici,.
Wilson was the same made by him it 
the last meeting of toe council, at 
which time the objection; of (he conn- 

iiade

•ut in i»

"V tot'thw »»**. ■ Th. i lfow* Ho.1
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eriSpleasant evening of heavy snow 
fmgtitiiig between Dawson and toe, 

villi le attended with great dii-

• —Î !— •
do no* operate our own teams i mmuuiOn Thursday evening Capt. Starnes 
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